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• [From O'Notlro Irish Motorlnl

THE IRISH BRIGADE

BY JOHN HOLLAND'

0 say not OM heart of old Erlu Is cold
That her sons cook the shores bf Cd, mhis for gold,
Lot her danger approich and the andordarlso„
Then hark how their war notes _ould rend the blue

skies;
They would ring from the Intint I

the
Till 'the youth ofold Scott woad revivp him again,
And he'd swear that high Heaven no soldiers bath

mole, • •

Lilco the heroes thatcharge in thu Telsh Brigade.
Then shout.fer, the deed:6ll'th° Irish Bel• ado;
For tho ,vlld rushing steed and, the skull crashing

• blade;

ins end sound o'er .
Y+ •

Ifsome love to prrtyereiy man to Ills trade,
But heroin a cheer fur the irlsh Brigade.

Does England invade the dominions of France,
And victory to Meet hor In triumph advance,'
Ere the wreath to-hoe-brow is in glory conveyed,
'Tie snatched (mil the gresp.by the Irish Brigade.
Though -outcastsand rascals and nil that KILO,
From old to New Englimd.their foetafeps disgrace;
Vet the foes who deride them would bide In the shade
01 tho domb•dilill‘lig steel of the Irish Brigade.

Eo here's t., thudeeds or the Irish Brigade;
• To the wild rushing etoed and the skull crashing

llama love to pray every man tohie trade,
Buthere le a cheur for the Irish Brigade.

Ifn Pierce is dismoontell by Mexican steel,
•flu still finds a steedlnnur Irish ;

And safely be rideti While the fo•ree cannonade 4
Can drown the loud shouts of the'lrish Brigade.
And Pierce takes the helm of statedis his strength,
O'Neill on his laurels reclines; at his length; • ,
Then whore is the heart in the moutilain,or glade,
Refraliis,from a shout of the Irish Brlgitdo.

lluooo *ir.the deeds of the Irish Brigade;
' For the wild rushing steed and the skull crashing

• blade; -

Ifsome lore to pray eiery man to his trade,
But here toa cheer fur the Irish Urigite.

'Stirrer. to the laud that governor borneo their'birth,
Mfr.), rho shine inher freedom theproudest on earth,
Hu her Bi)es over bright. testy thehearts never fade'
That shout in tho ranks of the Irish Ihl rade. •
For sort; Os the tides In their majesty torn,
Shall our herpes again In their veligeonco return,•
Withthe Frenchnn the wings In theirglory arrayed,
Let the conlrn. int foined of_the Irlnhitrlgade. •

Then mock y, ,tt the tracks ifthe Lich Brigade,
Theivild rtt>higg eteed and the skull mashing blade;
Ifsome love to prayofIymen to his trade,

Put hero Ina cheer for the Irish Brigade.

-I was absorbed in reflection; when stultlettly
I.perceived out in the sea. within abont half
mile oilhe coast, n liege black tall`+ ripproacli-
fin!, towtirds the _I e.,:fliined my eyes to pierce
the darkness tV,ltich separated nee Irmo it. eta
clearly diSeerllo.l a small light, or_ lantern,
moving tegultirly up and down. i knew by
this that it lutist ho /mine ship 'fast todestruction.,-Withodt—losing-..?.:mornent, I set
tire,bi the rancho, and in a etc seconds a CII,
lump of Ilatne Aras tOwering,ltigh up in the
air, and casting a ray of light throughout the
surrounding wilderitt,9 Aly signal tuns
ceived, and the vessel soon tooled out of,lglu. I•Alany ships have of late years been lost on
this cater.:—among" Other-, two 13eigain yes-
eels. the Constant and the-Urfa. I have noirdoubt the cause or these disasters Is the acting
of the marine current. before memlobed, and ;
which is not• marked upon the nantical mops
in general nee among seatnim: . I

The con4t, being very low. cannot be geese
from any distance during the night; nnd
hough exact observations of le t it ittle.ttlid ;

NIGHT IN -THE FOREST
In the year 1852, a naturalist, actuated byflt,..spirit,-.of adventure which has character-

zed that clas s, -made an excursion to CapeManibique, in Central America, which.sepa-
rates is part of Cape Amatique from that of
Hondurus. at the tnrthest end of the Oarrib,
bean Hen: Leaving his companions onhording;he started alone on tho line of the coast, the
whole of which is bordered by a dense forest,
walking for several Miles through a burning,sand until he reached the dwel'ing of it youngEnglishman named SteVOIN, 'Who had thi3 di•

I rection of the gathering or coclmoints on the..whole territory of Slanabique, for which per.
Ipose he .employs a tuniill gang of Spaniards,
Negroes. Tamboos; Indians. Llandinos, &c.Ithe greater . nnother criminals who e.iettped
from the pursuit of•justice. hy'?aking refugein those solitudes. Apove 15U 000 cocoanuts
are annually collected hero - Some idea of

i the arduous life Mr Stevens leads, may be
gathered from the fact dist he has to traverse,
en foot. large tracts ofunteodden lorests. and
to paddle alone, in small, leaky canoes. along'the coast...exposed to the assaults .if the law- .

I less workmen to the attache of wild animals,
and to the continual bites and stings of nu
morons species 'of insects.

Our naturalist rested here for a few hours,
and then, after begging 3 few roasted plan
tains, resumed his peregrinations. Ilow he

'passed the night in' the. forest. we will permit
him to relate himself:

The beach, front this point onwards. pre-sents a monotonous and dismal aspect ; it is'that and.santly, HMI shows few signs of life.—
Now and then a broad pelican, flying heavily
over the boundless Ocean, or resting on somewove, andlooking like a distant canoe, or a
bird or ploy soaring high above the in ighbor.
ihg forests, or a few small sand pipers trotting
along the pools, are the only moving thingswhich divert the strangers attention from the
numerous Mournful remains of wrecks which.
aretareivn eking the whole of this inhospita
blMrcorlirt."'I travelled on for many taildi until, tired
and sorrowful at heart, 1 sat down on a pros.tratirpnlm tree. Around me lay scattered the
cut minas of some large merchantman, with
fragmentsof Popeand iron work still etiolated
to them, broken barrels, boards, honey climb-
ed by the ~naly-worm fragments of boats,
loose oars, rind even clothes, trunk; and iva-
ter-worn articles of toklet.. It. was a Maincholy picture of desolation. Vefore lee wasspread, far and witle.the expanse of the ocean;
not a sail was or. it, flour speck.blemished its
immensity' Behind me cotood the dark. and
gloomy forest, from whose shade echoed nei.
titer the song of the bird nor the chirp of the
insect. Alt around me was vast and silent.
It seemed as it' I had lett.this merry world of
ours, and hod alighted ow sonic abandoned' or
fallen planet, I felt so small and weak—such
on mom in creation at this moment I was
the only human 'inhabitant on the coast, the
only lord of t h e .domain. : I reigned, as it
were, over the death of maitre, and yet I felt
weak:and had no pride about me.

• ,For the first tu.ne. during my travels IMS
lonely. I wished sonic one were with me. Ilonged to lie elsewhere. My imagination. ex-cited by the effects of my long exposure to a
tropical sun, would have its.own way. I sawthe noble ve•sel to which had belonged thosespars, drifting on .a stormy sea: I saw it overtaken by the hurricane; I saw the drowning
mariner clinging to it. until 'lie dropped intoacridly ; I heard the 'distant wailing of themother for her son, who luid never returned ..
from sea. and the gnashing_of the teeth of the
greedy.sharks as they tore to pieces the lac-
erated body. And then the woods around medisappeared and were replaced with fields ofwaving wheat, and the desert ocean was cov-
ered by the white sails of pleasure heats: and
I heard the sweet music brought to me by the
evening breeze. The scone was beautiful andfull of life,nail I felt happy. Myr:muchLonger rcontinued my revery-I know not -hutI was suddenly brought bock to my reorait a.
ation by the distant runtlyling oplimader:

There was I, a thousand-Mires from homeand friends. half savage and half.civitized; nayfeet and legs were bleeding, for ..1 bud-wornou4tosi; pair of moccas ins Iwo day. 'before,
at w to, walk barefooted; an old red

gitude may have been taken during the dayprevious. the 'dream cam+es an unexpecteddeviation lint the point steered for. and when
the northwest wind should chalice to blow.
the having of the ~'essel is hopeless. When Ireturned to St. ThoufrN, I found there the
bark Progres.-t, front Antwerp. rile captain
had noticed my ;signal. and, by the me of his
glass, distimruished we; he hod come to the
conclusion trog‘l was 0110 of the native
camping out for the night. I hod, novoethe
1088. preserved him from de;drnet ion. I heap .dup 811111 C WOO,l 011 the lice, and determining on
taking n fete hours repose. I cocked my pis•tots, rolled lupe f in my Winkel., and 111101
laid down. had reckoned without the sand
flies and nocturnal sounds Everything nt
fire. was Still. The beautiful red, green and
yellow were flitting by thousandsthrough the air. Gradually, a :,ort hunk:mingsound reached my cars, precoeding from
the depths of the forest It swelled and waxed'
louder as It teemed to nppro•tch Inc 'Ten
=lM==ll
most itifertinl on/cert that ever' fell on 11111111111

JOHN PIaIINIX Iv TIIR LAWNS' °Alt.—John
rho:mix, the Inimitable wit, tints tells an in-
cident contreted with a ride on the New York
Central Railroad. Fit, relates it in a letrer to
Knickerbocker ALignzine, and pots it on re•curd to serve no caution to future innocent
travelers. lie sit,ys:

I had-obserVed at each change of tlit care.and they were frequent, when the generalscriptiblo took place, one. ear'was.defendedfrom the assault by a stillwart man, usually ofstrilwiirt perstiattlen•s. who. deaf to meheces,unsoftened try bribe's', maintained his pottortho.benetit of the
• '4}tt •Leddiite•oar, Sir, tee yotiqtlense, focti•ed

oar for:gintlettien without teddies.'"Need I any that-this car was the most cornfbrlable of the !rein, and with stern resolvewhich ever distinguishea me in the dischargeof my ditty 'towards.. iti3 eel f, I determined to
get into It, So when we changed cars at [hi,-
cc, L rtbahed, forth tind.'seeing n nice youngperson and a pretty face; urging her way
through the crowd I etepped up to herand. withArty native -Ip-tide and gallantry, of.fered. my arm and assistance. They were
gni:oNi%), adoepled,daid, proud of my Success,L urged my fair cluirgompon the platform ofthe 'tidies'. oar. 11y,old enemy Was bolding Ithe goer, - ,

is slung nertme my shoultlers•; • the
opt of my tattered trowserti fluttered in theAbe skeleton of n Panntim lint. seasontilt my uncombscl: hair: NOM rine lay'myknees.. Could this belt? so, I was
le spit it of n naitfraliit 1 . • . •
Strong° sounds now begnn. l'o issue from' thewide; Iliu WiffetTrrinied On 'ills 'betiodt; ,ehe

storm woe rising fast., mid night, was, comingon. I tell singulnrly excited I laughed slidshouted aloud, for I'wno em. and n sense of
uttre. trnhuta liberty. hodelinably pleasant,,buoyed' up: my hopes And:energies f looked.
ot ound for shelter front the storm, whichwos irferldshag rnpidiy. liy n most.wontleaufet once. I ditmOverett-in 11. distoneti On abantion•'ell-rancho. A walk of a Jew' m 111111.9,5 brought.

•• !Ida your sir 1"
•• With on inward apology to Nlrs..Pliounix

(or the great injuhtioe (10110 10 her eluirine Ireplied ve.‘.l.' Judge of nix. horror when'tlii•,iOl7 elnployee or, a ineribpoiJiing doinpanxi•'said ilia' tone pad Tanner or liii.ektknolink:nun:6: •
• Well, tinJ, dune, well, but
I don't think 'll6 family-will think until of

- ••

A lady traveller, recently passing throughI Mobile.-Alabatifit, visitedthe
She of thhl

eloquent MethodiSt -divipe. She enyli it in"marked only by a few liricks, and not even
a rode violet, or a. forget•ine-kit are thereloplanted."

__ ,

' Mr.rAlnerri was well ktiqwn in this pity, aswell. no throughout the South nod West, as
one of the most eloquent,' remarkable and
successful speakers.thiit ovetgraeed the put.
pit. That his gravoshould be Iftus neglected•
while there are.yet living thousands who have
hung in rapt admiration on his words, and,
perhaps. profited by lute teachings, is a burn=
ing shame: We Ifirve heard much pulpit elo-
quence,Jmt none:lilte_ his._ .No one that we
have yet listened to could toll. like him the
thrilling, melting slimy ol`nhe cross. So ear.
nest his manner. so•stiblitim itioLtouching his
words, so musical his, vine°, that when lie

'twarnied with hismithject. Ft scented ns though
nn angel's finger had tokiched and tired hislipWifh inspiration. fie IldloWed. in its flight,.

, the Star of Bethlehem, Wliere it rose in beauty
' o'er Juden's plains, along-its painful .course,
Ilillii in gloom and bloc I it. darkly set on
"Calvary's heights." withtaatiby truly won-
drous. You felt, when lie closed as though
awakened fn./111130111S SpilllidhyrS3lll. • .This man of genius of unearthly eloquenCe,died lits.rally of a broken .heart. :plat suchwould be the manner of his death, he scented
himself to entertain a presentiment, Yearspreceding the. sad event ,As an evidetiou'of
this, during his first visit fo-dlas city, -some-
twenty years since. while Ice were sitting in
his company on an occasion where a lively
party of ladies'and gentlemen were assembled,
'in the pause of on animated conversation, his
blow' suddenly became clouded, ind,"ithstr..iej z...

,-.--tally, 110 feelingly quieted these lines:

•' me to it. 'Cocoa-nut g:therera had built tins
• temporary shed some months previous. it

consisted of sticks' plantetr as A's into the
ground, covered with Italf-decayed lenses sof
the manaco palm. It was open at both ei-
tremeties, and 80 low that I had To creep into
it on my hands toil IMAM

I lighted st pine. and stretched myself oitthe threshhold of my; wild home. 'Wetting to
the distant -sound of the rain, whicirwas pour-
ing itl cataracts over the forest, with coast not •
ly increash,g tropieal vfolence, as' it scented ;
to me. .Thousandsand tens. Of thousands ofminute s.and:flies.isimulito the inne museittiinof the inhabitants of unieni..l,n,did not tillow

-a moment's respite from their attsieks. SWarMS
of. Ides,, aSstiulted.tne on and Inndo l
me half frantic with their pnfliffil bite ,=„*and
by getting butistantly into my eyes, 110.0 and /
mouth. This plague alone would be mdlici,ent
to render the country uninhabitable to any,white-tiontal man.

Darkness came on -1 *as soon in the midst,
of the stormijand was reluctantly forced tocreep into the ranch. Thwrain battered down
with inconceivable violence Flash after flash
of the most vivid lightning,rent the black shy;
peal niter peal of the most -terrific Oa:tiler'

' deafened the ear and drowned the lou'd
lug of the rolling waves as ono after another
they broke, in long pho•rphoreseent oreaks of
lurid light upon the beach. The wind was
Mowing n "chubasco,"

than
stiff gale.' I was

wet through -Mires than five minutes, 'and
felt chill and weary: •.-Now did r thigk with
regret of the quiet pleasures-of the uoinforta-
ble fireside of -home, around which, of a wilt-
'try evening, I was wont to pit with those
Toyed: All Was now gloomy, dark night, andmy yet shirker thtliights.

The thunder. however, gradually ceased,
but•the rain fell heavily tar some time larger.
Then, for a short while, nothing was beard
but the dripping or mner from the leaves of
the forest trees, and hoarse voice of the bil-
lows. One by one the stars peeped oitt from
behind the receding curtain which had veiledthem. 1 also -ventured out. of toy refreat and
laid myself on due-sandy beach to at my sup:per, for I dared nut sleep, through tear of
being picked up by sonic roving jaguar or3!hi•gator.' _

JOHN NE

" Thug boon wilt reach thy home,
hior wiimideil heart. laree•ell I

The pain fool In Lrnnking
• 1.1,0 bitter tar willbe,

coraching,
'I Ilia lite bath been ti•thoe.''.•_—

Tile above ,paragraph; from 11io Lexington
(Ky,) lawyer, forcibly 'reminds us.of thu or.
rat ic mall, who, in his day, was one.ofthe.mcst
gifted and elcquent'divittes of the Methodist
persuattion, end too' rank with Sunimertield;
Bascom and others. Ile was an Irishman by
birth, but spent the greater part•of IA life in
the United States lie wits on well ktiown in
the KaKt 114 he was and West, and
doulttles4 many wil'zt will rend this pinagraph,
have listened with pleasure and prolit to his
stirring op/peals. As n pulpit orator, he was
unsitipassed—able, argumeittative, and per•
suanive ; and those who listened to his.nilverY
sir/L/115 111111. Iliglits .,uf fancy, ware un•
consciously carried away brill(' force of hi
fiery eloquence Ills winning 'limiters and..
chaste and appropriate gestures gave tut

ditiOnal charm to his oyatory, and those who
heard him once, can never forget the matt.
As n scholar, be was neitherlenrued nor pro-
found„lttid,as n man, he was not without his
faults. They were, however. errors of the
head, not of the heart; and en the grave has
long mice clo-ed over him his virtuen will be
remembered and his errors.; forgotten. • flit
bones have return° I to dttAt.,,hut.,his name will
never die! After life's fitful fever: tio.sleeps
wed." Re9uic.n..al paee

EDITOtt „

EItALD

SODE DR/1413ANDS DO SO

. How Thu•habits of hffebands, with regard
to the treatment ut iheir wives, are so various,
that the question can only he answered by in
dividual specimens of each triode

Some husbands never leave home in the
morning without kissing their wives and bid.ding them . good bye, dear," in the tone of
unwearied love and whether it be policy or
fact, it has all the effect of fact, and those ,
homes are generatly pleasant ones, provided
always .that the wives are appreciative, and
welcome the discipline in a kindly spirit. We
know an old gentleman who lived with his wife
over filly years, and never lett his home with

"The din and uproar wasnstounding. Thou- I out the kiss, and the good bye' dear
sands of Some husbands 811 y I Illy, • Well, wire, I amtree-frogs occupied elrry tree in ny I goteg ~, end a lai., at the word 4 gc,'' whichvicinity, and probably for arhundred mile 'S.

mites to the them front some hack retreat.around pie. Numbers of ettorommt toads af 'it'i Some hush:Awls shake Itands with theirvarious speces were crawling everywhere; wives, and hurry elf as fast as possible, itsgeckos (a species of lizat.d) glided invisibly
over my face and body; innumerable swarms w ilTrtelghtintzhteot et,tretr ot 7.o C 'r t. ge ata . Hheal' deit4i°gtitiallr atittete dysof crickets, grasshoppers and cicadas covered
every pleat of the mtleibttlite territory. All , down,•and darting round the first corner,

home,these creatures seemed striving to outdo the Some husbands, itefore leaving
others in the production of uneatilily sounds, very tenderly, ..Wlitit wouldyoulikeer,y dearr knowing

for
oak,
din-

t was an immense aocuntubttion of singular ntr, toy the while thatI
and inharmonious noises—of oroakintes. pip. she.will select' something for his palate—and
ing.f. bellowiogJ. horidolotinllS. YAW sliti`rbeit- Or be-gees

Some husbands will alcove home withoutings, ehirpings, squeak tugs, and chatterin ..imagine to youiself it million of voices raised saying' anything tit,,,all, but thinking a good
sinntltaneously, with every variety of int ona• 'de 17 li,a tb i t s ii, so eii‘i •t inoc t eto lbiii.. erty lit t et iir oninat. dingwaro vuiiniad ilan i,Lions, arid with increasing pet•severatitie, andyou still Itave' but a faint' idea of the discord--adieu at ' the Pleasitht raue, or i'nee'''at-dire

_
which that night drove sleep 1. 1.0111 my- etitielt window. ~ .

Some husbands never say a word—risingFront time to lime, the shrill cry of some from the breakfast table with the lofty built%night. bird startled toe as it silently hovered ference ofa lord, and going out with a heart-over me, and several 0111134 I distinctly heard loss tli.4regard of those tea behind, It is tithe roar. .of 'the jaguar roaming along thebeach in search of the large turtles which at' fortunate thing for, their wives that th ey can
'this season come to spawn in the dry sand.— find Sympathy ebiewherr e. ..

Some husbands never leave home withoutMeets of -sand flies and inusquitoes,assaulted
me all night, amp irritated Me by the hope_ Walla unkind word or look, app trendy think

tug that such a course will keep things straightlessness of getting rid or them; scratching mull btheir asence.slapping Were of no avail, as those I thus de- in the
etu.

~ . •eiroyed with a sort of foliage satisfaction: I^ Then, on rrning •were immediately replaced by note myriads:
At im,,,,the ',Mg Wished An. dawn apr ietattri finsotared.by the world; sonte,sulky and surly
and the atm rues .rapidly above the horizon: I with its disappointments
The howlingmottkeySt saluted its preset b,, Sonte'hushands bring house n newspapet• or
a terrific chorus, which echoed fah ;and wi aboolc. anti bury themselves ler the ev cuing
through the solitary woods and crowned t 1

in Ira center"'

wonderful vocal performance of this menn,ra Some husbands are called away almost. every
hie night. , . . evening by hurinevs or Social engagements

.
' and some doze in speechless stupidity on a sof

~' till bed time,

Tile VILLAGE STone.—lt is a droll sight to
see a crowd of men and boys gathered in one
'id the primary conventions of squatter sore•
reigns. at ii villuestore: on the public square,
after night. It is a Rialto for the merchants,
a newsroom for the quidnitoces,m mixture of
the town •hall and caucus-rootn for the politi-
oian, and a Pim:are and circus united tig,„Pie
huge entertainment, of the boys. The °stablishment is elided for business, hut rho dooris open for all comers, and in the winter trine,
a cheery fire is kept blazing fur the common
weal. The clerk is on duty as sentry, the
counter, Mikes, bales and barrels. tire used as
seats 'by the potent assembly; while every one
is solacing himself with amnia of tobaccelidd•away in his cheek, or a.rank 'cigar. poeticallystyled a cabbage leaf. The principal speak-
ers aro:expected to surround the stove; cash
with:his back toward-it, hie blinds occupiedin keeping the bills of his.coat'as far asunderse poseible.,.,The: members of the societyad-
dress' mill other - by the diminiitive. of Pick.Cliristiap manies,'as Jim, pill, o.Bteve,and Op grand doctrines of liberty,, equality,
and fripernity are icalikell' on the OM:ninonlevel of. seory-telllng, smoke. tobacco spits.
and boisterous deciamation.7/leu. Wrri.
iftll4urg..;,,, -•

• .Or' 'A ndy iine.nbtnit entering the Ilall•or
iho uf-Iteprosoutativee of ,Indbtnn,
white Governor, Willard.{Yn3 rnalting,a'npeoph,iit, Vital Prell.t!llte.t.l. by a gentlempli friend,
who told her (Ina tho Ocivernoe atiytln an la-
obviated 6inillion, and had already- got nithie ,coat end vent, .v!hilo I here MO no tollingkit" wuon Unbar Ito.tulglit go. • '

OUZOhE • H H KILL OR CURE.
".I stumbled on a character the otter evenFROM TUE oEnatis.orXRUMIVACHER

Oh, only see how aireotly there,
Our little church la g/eatnlnit

The golden eroninggutieblue fair
Ou tower arid rootla streaming._

flow soft. and tranquil all around I
Where nhall Its Ilk. on earth be found

Through tho.greenfeliage, whiteand clet9
Itpeepti out all so gayly,

linund'on uur iltt3a vlilago her#4_
. And down.throughrall the Valley,

Well ploased it Is, no one may see,
With its own grace and purity.

alwrtys does it faro so',weli,' ' •Where tempests rug° sod riot,
Yet even thero this littlo.helt

Spooks °ut—•"Twill soon ho quiet I"
Though cloudi look black• and.pour dow

..'rhersunpliino brighter Comex agal . •
.

And whore the orgen shines and sounds,
11;ittrilverOpen all glistening,

Uow livery heart then lhrllla and hounds;
And earth Ittpl heaven seems listening{_,

Burl, feelings In oath boson) swell,
But what he feels uo•mto can toll.

Oh, coo In the evening's golden Are
Its little widow glistening!

Bright as a bride In gay attlro,
With floworo and Jewels beaming.-

Ay?. look ye how, it aleauts and glows,
Fairlis an apricot or mitt!
Within, our little Church shown qulte7 , •

liollove toe—oulta at neatly; • • •
Thnlittlehonchos, blua and white,

Atrompty, lock to !meetly! ‘.

Ou'Suoduy none are empty found—
Thern't uu such church In thu wide world round!

800 where against:the pillared wall
The pulpit high Is bulided,

rarred and planned by.mastor Laud,
All polished bright and gilded, -

Then males tno pastor undismayed;
"filey-sroudor Le Is not afraid. • Well; doctor, how did you cafe her ?' •

...How did I cure her? There it is ag'in !
I told_you I see a lot o' tan!.y and a flock of.chickens growing at the door: I gi'n. her
*some of the tanzy, and a fresh•laid eggbrought her Tight . It's kill or cure with

! -In fli-et, .1 call myself an otlicer. My .
saddle-bags is my soldiers, Mid my disease'my Minty. I rush at him, and 'Wier he or me
has got to conquer. I never give in

Hilt ho slonds.up a hen these,
And lends them Un.l.oheaven,

' Through all this world of sin and tare,
The hock hie God bar given.

Solt hills bin word4as dew coma down,
011 adry niendow parched and brown.

Ilut sea the sulisitready •
And all the rah, Is darkling,

Only our Iltt spire:slll4dinks, •,:. ,
With days laid,olden sparkling.

still and sacred all around I
shallra church like ours be-found/

WA.SIIIN_GTOIV'S FIRST Lovq,.

A correspondent of the " Century," in giv-
.

ing some reminiscences of the old country seat
! called '• The Cottage," in Hanover county,
Virginia, relates tile following account of Gen.
Washington's proposal for the baud of Mary
Cary, tind'his rejection by her father

11cr father was Wilson Cary,—ESti., of
(Mays, Mu the county of, Elizabeth, tu Eng-land. fliS relative, Colonel Archihald.Cary,
ofAmpthith, in Chesterfield, was, at his death,
the heir apparent to the Earldom. The war-

I thy old gentleman seems, from all we know
of hint,. to have been as proud as the Coneys
or the Soinersetti,and to have thought his fam-
ily alto noblest in the land._ fin lid in great
state, with chariot and horst_ ate and vel-

Ivet and embroidery —a worthy of the old
I school. fully satisfied with the order of things,''and enjoyin; serenely tho good gifts of Provi-
dence.:. Ilk, beautiful daughter 'was a great
heiress, and had many suitors. The one hero
alluded to was atyoung man of very higli'cliar-
actor, a relative of George IYihiant Fairfax,
Esq., who lived in Belvoir, on the Potomac ;
and here lie met:With Miss' Cary, who °ante
to.yisit Mae. Fairfax, her eldest sister. lie
at once proceeded to fall in love, which hedid witilian ardor • characieristic of his Ml-
titre,

•• %nen Atiss Cary went back home to 'Co-
leys,' on James river, lie followed her like a
courageous gallant, and Jab! opew.sige to
the Mir fortress in the good old 611)&4 how-

'fever, sommhing more was necessary than the
consent of the young lady, and, so the youth
duly asked.a private interview with tho old
lord of the manor, who listened to him silent•
ly throughout. When the lover had finished,

. Mr.-Cary ro‘e, made him a low bow. and saidthat it' this was young Mr. Washington's orrani at • Celey's, his visits had better tormi-iime----dris—daughter had been accustomed toride in her own chariot.' And with this allu-
sion to the poor condition of the younger son,
the interview terminated, Young .Washing-ton bowed turned away, anti in due time mar-
ried the young widow, Martha DandridgeCurtis, who 'resembled Aliss Cary,' says- an
authority, 'as much as one sister-over did
another.'

“The old tradition does not end here. Many
years lied away—Mary Cary .was- Mils. Amb-
ler. and her discarded suitor was thdznan whohad justreceived the sword of Cornwallis at
Y011(101V11: wham. the whole civilized worldhailed as the greatest among the great —'the
foremost man.' not in America, but of
'all the world.' lie passed through the old
metropolis, Williamsburg, at. the bead of his
victorious troops, and ite people were-almost
crazy with joy and adoration. The vast, Mill--Wade nearly prevenre'd :his horse from pro-ceeding ;' the calm statue on horseback passed
on serenely. All at once he perceived at a wine.dow, or in the crowd, his old love, Mary Cary.
lle raised his award and saluted her profound-ly She fainted.

"BM it does not seem. that the lovely wo;
man wa. to blame She had not.been ably to
return the affection of the youth —that wasall Site married him who won her heart,Edward Ambler. lie was not unworthy ofthis noble lady in rank or character. Ho wasdescended through his mother from the greatilu.tuenot. house of' La Roche Jaquelitie, inVerlee, and Inherited the hottest instincts ofhis race. 4t twelve years ofage ho had been
sent for his education tolngland lie gradeuated at. Cambridge, and then made the great,Gam of Europe, returning to Virginia when
Ito was twenty-one. • He was married to Map
Cory soon afterward; .became_ collector of
York; and was so much respected that whenLord Buttetort came to Virginia as governor
ho brought a letter of introduction to the col-
lector. He used at thirty•fave; and the fte•'rotation/try war breaking out soon afterward.,his beautiful widow moved • away from the
hcone. of her grief, and took 'refuge' la the
.Cottage,' tar up in Hanover "

Stet Ya.ittstr —Belvoiri the seat of the Fair-
faxes .spoken of above, was on the bank of
tiro Potomac, four miles bolow Aount Vernon.
Ike only remains. now of that, fine residence
is a low mound of broken mouldering bricks,'covered over with': wild vines.-

•
A WO MN's LITTLE Tose.—Tne.goo4 thingsof 11113.11fe -beautiful wojnon and cauvaa bankduels& - nunturi Gaar•tte.

' Can a woman be' lamb noted with ber littletoo'out al oohs tho New York iliinie-Journat,—and nye. this is to beootim an-intereatingpoint on Fifth avenuedity, no the. Peruviancustom of amputation of ilia fifth toe to makethu foot pointed end email, io ,boglnning topi ;crattitt.,Paris.. At . Mina Ittle the rplo toperform this operation ott.tite.temaleinfant inThe prattle, But a Peruvian iurkpuin, now advertising in Pario,%offere ap ~perforol it,. on.warrantlng,that'llitii shell
, pot heebtitiord to the batten more than a work,
If title N.61111311 shoUkt. bocuton-ukfreteld• thomale tia we hunk, be the Outityletoottlu.
toetwor....4oeton tail. ' • .

Tne STUFFED C.a,. —An old Chiffonier (or
rdg picker) died in. Pane ie n state of mot.
abject poverty. Ilia'only rdlatiorwasa niece,
who lived as a servant with n,"de"r 6inrocer.The girl always Resisted her uncle as far na
lier.mearis would permit.When she learned
of his delth, which took place suddenly, she
was on the point of marriage. with—ll-journey-
man baker, -to whom she had-been long at-
tached The !millet day was fixed, but Su-
zette had not yet bought. her wedding clot lilts.
Shehastened to tell her lover that the wedding
must be deterred; she.wanted the price of
her'bridal finery to lay her.imele decently inthe grave. tier mistress ridiculed the idea,
and• exhorted her to leave the old Man to bebutied by charity. Suzette refused. The
consequence was It quarrel, in which the young
woman lost her place and her lover, who sided
with her mistress. She hastened to the mis-
erable garret where her uncle had expire 4and by the sacrifice not only of her weddingattire, -but nearly all the rent of her slender,
wardrobe, she had the old mart decently In-
terred. Iler pious task fulfilled, she sat alone Iin her uncle's room weeping bitterly, when
the master of her faithless lover, a good•look-
iug young man. entered

So, my Suzette, I find you have hist your
030%7, said he; "I am come to offer you one
for life Will you marry nie ?"

"I, air! You are joking."
"No, faith, I want a wife, and I'm sure I

can't find a better "

But everybody will laugh at you for mar-
ryini:a poor girl like me "

".0h ! if that is your only objection, wo
ellen soon get over it; come, come along, my
mother is prepared to receive phi."
- Suzette hesitated no longer, but she wished

to take with her a memorial of her dezeused
uncle—it was a cat be had had many years.
The old man was so fond of the animal, that
he determined that. even death should not sep-
arate them, for he bad her stuffed, and placed
her on the feeler of his bed. ,

AN Suzette took down puss, she uttered au
exclamation of surprise at timing her so
heavy. The lover hastened to open the ani-
mal, when out fell a..shower of gold. ' Therewere a thousand [Mali concealed in the body
of the cat, and this Ham, which the old miser
had starved himself to amass, became the just
reward of the worthy girl and her disinterest-,
ed. lover. •

"TOO LATE."
Too lato toplant the tender seed,
--,The sowlu r time Is pant;
Too late toprop tho tender vine

Th it fools the wintry Mast,
Too Into to rear a temple now,

The building time is o'er; .
Too into to shift the rudder now,

I hear the breakers roar •

Too late to gather fruitagain,
'TheVrilianf freer eru bare

Too late teaearch the liable again,'
The gleaners have boon them.

Too late—ulsaito win too back
Hy long.negleeted love!

Too late—eh, no—not yet too late
To hope fur rent above! •

liFlLSoniebody has said, "Courage is morethan cash, and an up head more than a host
offriends." I believe in that doctrine.. Show
;no it man or. woman with energy, courage,
and 'Perseverance. and I will show you olio
who will succeed in life. With courageand
energy implanted firmly within us,-flittaater,
never can overwhelm, though it may for a
time deter our progress. Energy levels the
mountaiMand raises the plain; yourage'quails
not before the greatest difficulties'. If you have
not gained as you had. hoped, never be dis-
heartened. The tpue,estimate of an individ-,
oat is not detdmined by accidental or occa-
sional achievements or failures, but by his
every day conducti, and lie who makeii a firm
resolution to conquer in life, will do it. I
have 'strong faith that every onecan be what
ho.dr she resolves to be.

fie.The latest and most wonderful cure
effected by. a patent medicine, recorded, is
the following: A boy had' swallowed a silver'
dollar. Nonet. the faculty could devise an
alleviation; whereupon an inventor of patent
inedlcine.was sent for :—"lt,itt evident," said
hp, that so considerable a coin can never bo
Arced up by any emote known to scilencq,.—
However, let him take this pill, antilatterlngconsequences, will be likely, to ensue." . An •
hour afterwards the boy pre up a defier, all
In small change : principall five cent piece's.

COntORIPOIIIr,V), Into know in what
age women have been held In the Itigheat,es.
teem. We don't know. Put certainly faeh-
tenable ladles Pi 'd laver epace „fajta, world
now than they ever did becprec. • • v

EDITOttfAL Viatfir.--We got badly " taken.
het at, the Girard House the other day, says d
Dont East editor., Walking. In one. of the
Ittille, we maw a 'splendid bolting fellow cow.
intt Coward Os,. butron•drawing near, we• found
ourself before an Inunense tnirrpr ' . ,

• Axt cam atm, opaaking of marriage, nays it
Le like" any mbar diseaeo—while gisp's life
times hope. ,

ing," wrote the late Charles Leupp; to the
Knickerbocker, "on board a'steamboat, which
presented some traits Ilint I thought, wither
original and. unique. I'daguerreotyped himon the spot.. I had just finished supper, and'
was quietly enjoying my cigar on the deCk,when I heard an individual declaiming,, in a
loud tone of voice, to sometwo or three atten-
tive listeners, 'Out. evidently intended for fife
benefit of whet:move/ it might concern,) on
pathology. Being. as it were; thus invited.
J. also became 'a listener to something. like thefollowing:

,

There it is nowt! W6ll, some people talk
about. seated fevers I don't know anything
about seated feversy there ain't no such thingas seated fever 'A mosquito-bile is a fever;,cure the bite, and the fever leaves you. So
with a bile—just the same thing; there aiut no
such thing, 1. tell you, as seated fever. Thefeet is, your -:,egalar doctor prac•tizes accor-
ding to books I prae•tize.aceerding to.conf:
mot. sense Now, there was Dr. Rugg, of our

the•Sampson of the Materier- Medick•
el', Well, he treats.fevers according to the
books; Conseqtrence is, Isget all the patients;
and he says to me one day, says he, •' Why.'
said' her 'how is it you get all the fever crises?'And I toll 'him exactly how it was, and it is

" Well, doctor.' interrunte'fl ono of tit' lii-
toners.•' how do you treat fevers V

"'Well, there iris.; you ask the bow I treat
fevers! If youlad asked the when I &acorn-menced prac-tizing. I could ha' told you; can't
tell you now. I treat CIIWI justas I find 'em,a'ecording to common sense. And there it isNow,-there was Mrs. Scuttle; she was taken
'sick; all the folks sail she had the consump-
tion; had two doctors fo her; didn't de her a
single morsel o' good. They sent fo,r tae.
Well, as l,went into. the house, I see a lettanzy and a flock o' chickens bylhe'door; felt
her pulse: says I. Mrs. Scuttle. you Hint no
more.gtit the consumption than I've got it.—
Two weeks, an' Leered her!!

TRUTHS

gga.,,By our ancestors, says a contemporary,•December was called " winter-mount, &gni-()drag winter cometh ; but after the Strzone:received Ilb.ristianity, they then, froiu deve ,4
Lion to the'birth of Christ;termed_it by the
name of •• heligh-monat," or holyThey also called it •• midwinter monnt,' the
gieulerrit, or. the first giul, or the .Feast of
Thor.. Spencer; after dinging. of ,November,nays:
And after him came itextihe chill December;he; thrif merryfeasting which he mnde;
And great bonfires, did not the cold remember,

His Saviour's birth so' much his mind did
- .glad.
Upon a shaggy-boarded goift ho rode,
limo same wherewith Dan Jove. in tender years'They say was nourished by elto Iddan mayd;And in his hand 4 broad. deep bowie he bears,

Of which ho freely drinics an healtb.to all. his foars.".
CHARITY --L" The poor ye bore always with

'.you," woe not less an admonition than afoot,when it came from the lips of the Saviour. It
was intended for all thife, and' calculated forto•day as well as two thousand years ago.—Thoopoor we haVe'with us, and it is our dutyto provide' for their wants and 'contribute to
their comfort. , •

--.‘ Embers charred and dying.
Arc iypied4 of Masted. dying- hopes,
Pondering on t his"trarh,mammon's hands relaxAnd yield a tyi he to-humble charity's,
Or clutch hie gain!, wit It more convulsive grasp.And laugh with the *lnds at grief worn want."
„Ales sometimes think that 'the high, darkcliffs of sorrow, will darken their' streatn of ,•I ifeTorever ; but suddenly the green and un-

ditlating meadows spread far away in pastoralbeauty, and the daisies bloom aloug the banks
where the willows hang with bending grace-fulness.

LITTLE ILATES.--
There's•many an empty cradle, •

There's many a vdcant bed,
There's many a-lonely bosom.

Whose joy and light'-have fled;
For thick in every grave yard

The little hillocks lie;
And each one represents

An angel in thd sky.
ate Pawnbrokers and hard•drinkers oftentake pledges. We fear that the former gene-rally keep them longest.

alderman with a "brick in hie bat," wouldjustim soon' fraternize with a chimney sweepal; with a foreign envoy.
MARRIAGE, without love, is the suicide ofhappiness. As wall might a person under-take to build a dwelling without either cash,

credit or material, as to expect to live happilyin the married state without love.
. A sins thrit boards itches and enjoys them
not, in no .better off that!' the ass that carries
gold and eats thistles.

A BEAUTIFUL BEPLY.-A pious Scotch min-
ister being asked by a friend, during hie lastillness, whether he thought himself dying,answered: " Really, friend, I care not whe-
ther I am or not; for if I die, I shall be withGod—if I live, lie will be with me."

I=

CONDO POETIM.--The young people who
want' something for amusement during these
lotigasvenings, may try their wits at making
Gento•i'oetry. It is done by one of their
numbe'r quoting 'a line from some well known
poet, and the neat person adding one of simi-
l:u• measure from another. Each couplet., or
alternate line, must also rhyme. A curious
medley will be the result. We quote somewhich we find ready manufactured: •

The moon was shining silver bright,
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow;

When Freedom from her mountain height,
Exclaimed, 'Novi don's be foolish Joel'..rh

An hour passed on—the Turk awoke;
A bumble-bee went thundering by,

To hover in the sulphur smoke,
And spread its pall upon the sky.

Ilia echoing axe the settler swung;
lie was a lad of high renown ;'

And deep the p:9,a4+roaves among, - 1Giles Scroggius courted Molly'Brown
• te„.The leaden sky, the white streets, the

snow•covered houses, and the dreary, wintry
appearance of all mundane things, just now,
recalls the beautiful picture of winter by an
Eastern poet, which we recollect of reading
somewhere, years agoue:

"'Tis winter, and no.more the breezes.
Buzz among the budding friezes ;
And while the boy ;With ragged trouses,

4,,Shivering, honieward drives his cowries,
Nearly frost bit are Mitoses, •

-

• •
And, bless my life, how cold his nose is."

`SW .h tall western girl named SuoitT,, long
loved a certain big Mr. LITTLE ; whio'l4rno
little thinking ,of t;HORT, loved a little lass
named Luria. To make a long story' chart,
LITTLE proposed to LONG, iirid SHORT longed
to he omen with Lim,o's short-comings. So
SHORT, meeting LONG, threatened tb marry,
LITTLE before long, which caused • LITTLE, in

abort time, to marry' LONG. •
QUERY. -1)111 tall Sumor love big LITTLE

Ices,-,bechuse LITTLE loved lone. /
A MAN, down east, has invented a machine..

to renovate old 'bachelors. Out of a good:
sized, flit, greasy old bachelor; he can make'
quite a decent young man, and have enough
left for two small -puppies a pith. of leather •
I reeches, and a kettle of soft soap. •

PITAPR UPON A TOPER. t
Begiith themostones,
Repose the bones
Of Theodosiini Grim,
Who took his'brer

• From year to year,.
Until the bier took him

A Mau was recently charged with being too
intimate with another man's wife, a Mrs.
Thompson. In the examination of the case,
before the police court, there was'evidence
that the prisoner had been pretty free with,
his kisses among the feminine heardereof the =
house. One of these testified: o I have seen
him kiss other ladies besides Mrs. Thempiton;
hekissed me and Mrs Potts. I thought he
kissed us eo ns to have an excuse for kissing .•

Mrs..Thompsonl"
•RELLA gentleman once said he ehould like

to'see a boat full of ladies-4ot a drift onihe
ocean; to see yehnt course they would'steer.--
A lady In ;:the'roots .replied, 4"that's' easily
told they trould4teerfor the Isle of Man, to
be !ore."'

%Yuan Sir David Beard's mother heard that . 2her eon was taken prisoner in India, and, _34,
(Alibied to another prisoner'she replied, that ,site "pitied the man that•David was chainede-

. .gay-It is, perhaps, a tunpioious oiroons
stanch, ~that, it, a young lady has along hose:, ,
it in almost lOVarlably crooked.' It: has (oilie.:`,
bent slightly aside, to admit ,of bar beingklra. , "'.

sed, no it grows awry. • • "/-

Timoioctioar,—Joo CON heeled- the Imes,
tiolt,propoutlided to him. whether.he believed..
in .mriginat aln,".y4114)01144 no larlivini it,
he hail-found itht;to.bei tholeast Original thing
in the whole world. ••• ‘.,.-

An °Ohmage paper:axis: !"The best safetyk,..te
valve to 'a bolter in 'a sober engineer,.. '"Can
gross may legislate till doomsday, butas long •
ea„tho officers oarrydoo much map, t he bogs
will 'follow their esample." •

TERMS ,OF PUBLICATION.
The CMILItILE II ntLn islmblished weekly on' a'large

sheet containing twenty,e4ht enlunins. and furnished
• to subscribers at $1.50 :paid strlctly• In :Ovation

. $1 75 Ifpaid within the year; or $2 in all ewes when
payment is delayed until after the expinatin i of the

• year. No subscriptions received f.iia less period than
--eta mouths, and fume discontinued until all nrrearages

are paid, unlosil :a the optimiof the publisher, Papers
sent tosubscriWrs out of Cumberlntul county
must be paid for In advance. nr the payment ASSllriled
by some responsible person living in Cumberland mew
ty. These terms will' be—rigidly adhered to Ip all
men.

•

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Advertisements will he charged /1.00 per square of
twelve lines for 'hive Insert lons.• and 25 cents.for *melt
subsequent Insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve lines considered as a square.

,Advertisements inserted before Marriages and deaths
S rents per line first insertion, hod t ceAts' per line
for stdelequerkf, Insertions. ' Vommuniratinns on sub.
jeets of limited or individual Interest will ho charged
5 cents per fine. The Proprietor will not he responsi „
bln in-Alm:meg (Sr errors. In advertisements, Obittuiry
notices or'llarriages not exrendiug five lines, will b;
Inserted withoutCharge.

-.7 JOB PRINTING

The Carlisle Herald JOII PRINTING OFFICE In the
largest and most complete establishment In the county.
Three goad Presses. and a general variety of material
suited for plain-and Fancy work-of every kind. enables
us todo Job Printingat the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable. terms. Persia. In want of Ellis,
Blanks oranything lu the Jobbing lbt,, will find it to
'lrlholuterest todeo us a call. .
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• 11 o'clOck A.ll. and e!. o'clock P. 31

Methodist •E. Chervil (second charge.) Rev. Alex. D
Gibbon Pastor. Fen ices in Lmory AI. A. Church at II

o'clock A. 51. and eiz I' 31.
St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near Ent at.

Re r. James Kelley Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at. 10 ,Vesper at 1.

• German Lutheran Church corn, of .yromfret and
Bedford otrhets. Rev. C. Fame, l'astor. Services at
11 o'clock, A. 31,and UN o'clock. P.31..

chadges in the above are necessary the
• .proper persons are requested to; untify us.

DICKINSON -COLLEGE
Ro•: Charles Collins,D. D.:President and Professor of

Moral ticleucu.
Her. Forman 31. Johnson. D. D., Professor of Plilloso.

ohy and English Literature.
Janina W, 31arshalt, A. 31., Professor of Ancient Lan-

guages.
Re, Wm. L.,ltoswell, A. 31., Professor of Mathematics.
William C. Wilson.A. 31., Progssor of Natural Science

-and Uurator ofthe 31 useuto.
Aleiandei • Srhem, A. 31.; Professor Of Hebrew and

31odern Languages.
Samuel D. Hillman. A. 31., PrittFloal of the Grammar

'

David C. John,. davistant to the Gramniar School

BOARD OF SCIIUOL DIRECTORS
Andrew Blair, President, IS, Saxton, P. Quigley, E.

Ciwnillan.0. P: Ihnnerich,J. Hamilton; Sec retary.Jaaon
W. Eby, Treasurer, Juhq•Spbar, lienoenger. Meet on
the Ist Monday ol'each Muth at 8 o'clock A. M. at Ed.
cation Hall.

-CORPORATIONS
. CAELISLC DLOOSIT Bixc.—President, R.31 Henderson,

Cashier. W. 51 Boot,m; Asst. cashier, J. P. Hasler;
Tailor, Jae...Honey,: Clerk, CAI Plahler,; 3lessenger,
John Underwood ; -Directors, R. 31 Henderon. JOlll2
Zug., 6autuel Wherry. J. D. Comas, Woodbuu,,
IL C.Wontlward. Cul. Henry Logan, Hugh Stuart, and
.3.01011 Anderson

vAu.cr HAIL MKT, COMPANA.—PreSidellt,
:i;i3Cretrary and Treasurer, Ethr,ird M.

inleudent,,O. N. Lull. Passenger trains
lastaard Carlisle at 10.15 o'clock

o'clock P. M. Two trains every day
lug Carlisle. at. 9.37 o'clock A, 31., tutu

CAIILDILI4 GAI4 AND {VATLIICOpIYANT.—President, Fred.
sack Watts; Secretary, Lemuel Todd; Treaburer, Wm.
M. Sot:tent; Directors, F. Watts, Richard Parker, Loom.
el Todd, Wm. M. Iteetem, Henry Saxton, J. W. }thy,
SOW% 1). Gorges,. R. C. Woodward, and D. 31. Riddle

QUISDLIMAND VALLLY Iltta..—Praident, John S. Stor.
rett ; Cashier, U. A. StUrpeont Teller,3mi. V. Ilelrer.—,

Directors, John S. Sterrett, tlm. her, Meichoir Brew:
nten, Richard Woods. John C. Dunlap,Hat. C. Sterrett,
11. A.-Ititurgeon,and Captain John Dunlap. ,

SOCIETIES
Cumber Star'l,o,lpe No. 191, A. Y. 31. meets et

Motion Hall on the Sod and 4th Tuesdays of every

St. Johns Lodge No $M A. Y. 31. Meets 3(1 'rhurs.
day of each month, at 31arion

Carlisle Lodge No 01 I. 0.- of 0. F. Meets( Mondayevening,at Trouts building. •

FIRE COMPANIES
•

. The Tinton Fire Company was organized. In 1788.
Presianat, E. Common; Piro President. Samuel
Wetc-I ; Secretary. Theo. Cornumn; Treasurer, I'. Mon-
ier. Company meets the first Siturday in March, June,Fieptember, and Decimber.-

'no Cumberland Piro Company was instituted Febru-
ary 18, 1808. President, Robert McCartney:. Secretary,
Philip Quigley: Treasurer .11. S. !titter. The company
meets Cu the third Satadity,of January, April, July,
and October..

Thal:lend Will llesecompany was Instituted In March.
1816. President, 11.A. Sturgeon; Vita PreAdent,lieerge
Weise, Jr.; Secretary, IVllliam D. halbert; Treasurer,
Joni:pit SS. Ocliby. The company 'fleas tin, send
Thursday of January, April. July. and October-
, The Empire lb•eit sod ladder Compose wool Httitet
e I in 185n.. President, Wm. M. Porter; Vice Pr rident.
Henry Dinkle; Treasurer, John 0 deptrelt ; Se rptary.
John A. Blair. The company meels'on the fi r Satur.
day In January, April. July and October.

RATES (IF POSTAGE
'Postage on all letterset'oae•half ounce weightor un•

der, 3 cent:, pro old, except to California or:Oregon.
which is 10 tun, e prepaid.

Postage on the !Jerald "-,-within the County, &i.e.
Within the State 13 cents par year. •fenny put of the
United States 20 cents Outage on all trantdent papers
wider3 ounces in weight, I rant pro-pald' or tworents
unpaid. Advertised letters, tobe harifed with gie cost
of advertising.,

•

IIERALli.1011.& COOK
PRINTING OFFICE;

8. Ili Cor.-of the square, Main SI
-nem , t v . ~.141..."--: ""'): 8 li° 1'; 8•4-7.A ',. Jut "oi.' 'lhrtt's mii•slinem jo.t.:rcrigv,.l. bidice ant)

Alliiisen Morocco /late of AVlllie's CrieltrAted wake, A
now punply.. . CIJA.S. 0(111,1A.

qirllaloiNoy. 3141860. . •.
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